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ENGINEER VARSITY CREW IFINISHE
FOUR LENGTHS AHEAD OF COLUMBIA

SHELL ON HARLEM RIVER SATURDAYI - I I p I A~~~~~- . .--
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COMMITE WILL
SOLICIT IN DRIVE

I Endowment Committee to React
Men Individually for

Subscriptions

Up to the present time approximately
325 endowment policies lave been ta-
ken out by the Senior class, which num-
bers 630 men, making the percentage
subscription 51. Those in charge of
the drive have decided on a change of
tactics, whereby each man who has not
signed up will be individually approach-
ed by some member of the sub-commit-
tees.

Last week letters were sent to each
fraternity, with lists of the men who
had not signed up, along with applica-
tions. All men who were formerly
memb~ers of the- Class of 1925 and had
dropped out of the Institute during
their Sophomlore or Junior years were
also sent application forms. The results
from these letters are very encourag-
ing according to the committee.

Tlle method of individual approach
weas used last year, and netter a total
of 440 policies, giving the Class of
1924 more than 75 per cent subscrip-
tion, and endowing the Institute with
$110,000. Each memlber of the sub-
committees wil be given four or five
mten to approach, so that ill this way
te entire membership of the class which
has not subscribed, may b~e met in-
dividually. The committee in charge
hopes to excede the number of policies
obtained last year and secure a total
of 450 sign-ups.

NEW MEMBERS ELECTED
TO THE T. C. A. CABINET

Men Will Hold Positions for
the Ensuing Year

Announcement of the election to of-
fice of the newt personnel of its Cab-
inet for the ensuing year has been made
by the Technology Christian Associa-
tion. The cabinet at present consists
of the four officers of the Association
and the seven department directors.
There will be five officers next fall
when C. C. Shotts, the new associate
secretary, takes up his duties here.

Tile new department directors are
as follows: Religious Service, R. W.
Head '26; Social Service' W. D. Birch
'27,; Personal Welfare Service, W. F.
Blake '27; Student Service, W. C. Luce
'26; Information Service, 'R. E. Smith
'26; Employment Bureau, G. G. Speer,
Jr., '26; Handbook, W. H. Adams, Jr.,
25. The officers of the Association are
J. H. Wills '26, president, D. C. Hoo-
per '26, vice president; J. S. Moon '26,
treasurer; W. M. Ross, general sec-
retary, and C. C. Shotts, associate sec-
-etary.
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ENGINEERS JUMP
INTO EARLY LEAD
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Tennis Team Wins Decisive Victory
Over Wesleyan at Middleton Friday

Playing excellent tennis, the Varsitv trouble in disposing of Hatzell, winnin
tennis team defeated Wesleyan Fri- 6-1, 6-4. His forehand and service wadav afternoon 6-0 without the loss of tomc o azl.anwmno
a set. None of the matches were close too mUcI for Hatzell, a nes man omost of them being taken with only the the Wesleyan team.
loss of a few games. The only feature Broadhurst playing third man agains
of the afternoon was the match be- Douglas lost one less game than Hinck
tween Captaill Russell of the Engineers winning easily at 6-2, 6-2. His shot
and Captain Schweiker, of the Wes- along the sidelines were working perlevvan forces. Russell was down four fectly, leading Douglas into repeate4
ganaes il the first set, being troubled errors. Ken Peck had the easies
by the lack of center straps. workout of the afternoon, defeating

With the score love four, he experi- King without the loss of a ganze. Hi
enced a sudden rivival that captured steady playing was just the type c
the set for him at 7-5. His court cov- gaine to upset the erratic King, wh(
ering in these last eight games was had trouble in keeping the ball insid(
practically perfect; his increasing effort the court.
upsetting Schweiker's whole game. Rus- The -Summarv:
sell's onlrush carried him right throug~ Russell (T) d. Schweiker (W)-7-5, 6-2the second set, crinning easilg at 5-2. Hinck (T) d. Hatzell (W) 6-1, 6-4, Broadhurs

Peck Wins Easily (T) d. Douglas (W) 6-2, 6-2; Peck (T) d.Ernie Hinck played second man Fri- King (W) 6-0, 6-0; Russell and Broadhurst
day in place of Broadhurst, his playing (T) d. Schweiker and Douglas (W) 6-1, 6-4
in the earlier natches of the year war. Broadliurst and Peck (T) d. Hatzell and King
ranting the change. He had little (W) 6-2, 6-2.

e Colunibia may be the gem of the
ocean lut it couldn't even rule the
Harlem Saturdays Three times a Blue

; and Wlite crew swept down the mud-
st dv river and only one finished any-
. thing but last. That was in the Junior
t Varsity race, wvhen the oarsmen from

Morningside Heights beat Masachua-
setts Tech bv a scant half length, with
the Syracuse eight four lengths ahead
of them.

: M. I. T. got its revenge for that beat-
ing il the Varsity event by beating the
Colulmbia shell over the nile and a

I half course by four full lengths and
the margin of thirteen seconds. Choate
School, interscholastic champions for
the past five years, was the other to
still the Lion's roar, beating the second
freshman boat over the mile course
by six lengths and going away with
every swing of the sweep at the end.

It was a far fromt auspicious day
for the wearers of the Blue and White
and the pupils of Coach Fred Miller.
In their first appearance in home wat-
ers the Columbia oarsmen failed, but
there were not many on hand to wit-
ness the defeats. Only scattered groups
lined the Speedway along the route,
while a handful of a hundred or so
gathered at the finish line. The 'condi-
tions overhead could hardly have been
improved upon, the bright sun of a
May afternoon shining down on the
bronzed nuscles of the oarsmen as they
swept down the river. A slight wind
blew on the backs of the athletes, im-
pedling their progress somewhat, but a
strong tide in the other direction made
up for that.

Shifts in Columbia Shell
It was the last regetta for the MvI.

I. T. crews, and they made the best of

(Continued on Page 4)

TECHTONIANS TO PLAY
AT DORM DANCE FRIDAY

LTo Be Final Affair of Season-

No Stag Tickets Sold

Next Friday evening will witness the
final Dorm Dance of the year, which
will be held, as usual, in Walker from
8:30 to 1 o'clock. Tickets, which will
be $2.50 per couple, will be on sale all
next week in the Main Lobby from 12
to 2, or may be obtained at the Dormi-
tory, Office and from members of the
committee. No stag tickets will be sold.

Music at the affair will be furnished
by the Techtonians, the Musical Clubs
iewvly named dance orchestra. The dance
is the last one which will be in charge
of the old committee, which is headed
by R. C. Ashworth '25, and according
to the members an attempt is being
made to make it the best one of the
season.

o Ladv guests of Seniors will be al
e lowed on the main floor of Symphon:
- Hall on Tech Night at Pops, the Se

nior Week Comnmittee announced Sat
urday. Arrangements have been ixad
wlhereby 500 persons can be seated a

sthe tables, making the original ban
e upon ladies unnecessary.e Tech Night at the Pops this yea

will be held in conjunction with the
All Technology Reunion of the Alum

: ni Association. A special program wil
e be arranged for Seniors, Alumni, and

their guests. Seats on the main floor
will be allotted in order of applicationthose holding blanket tickets being giv

d en the preference.
Tickets from Committee Only

The sale of signups for blanket tice
r kets will be continued for the rest of
l this week. Although the ticket booth

in the main lobby will no longer be
open, members of the general Senior
Week Committee will have signups
with then at all times. The nembers
of the committee are as follows:

Course II: F. W. Greer, A. A. Lau
ria, R. C. Ashworth, Roger Ward, R.
W. Tryon; Course IV: H. E. Muhlen-
berg; Course V: J. P. Ransey, Jr.
Course VI: J. H. Hooks, Alfred Kull-
man; Course VI-A: A. G. Hall; Course
IX-B: R. P. Price, H. E. Weihmiller;
Course X: E. D. Murphy, G. L. Bate-
nan, Scott Emerson, G. C. Caine, H.
C. Hoar; Course XIII: Warner Lum-
bard; Course XV: A. H. Stanton, R.
A. Mitchell, W. W. Northrup, J. F.
.McIndoe, D. H. Keck. J. E. Black, P.
C. Niles, G. A. Drew, P. B. Coble,

Blanket ticket signups may be ob-
tained from any of them.

MAINING ENGINEERIING
ELECTIONS ANNOUN>ICED

Mar. H. G Brown, consulting engin-
eer, gave a talk on 'Gypsum" at a
meeting of the Mining Engineering So-
ciety held last Wednesday. Mr. Brown
has been connected with the Gypsum
industry for some time and is consid-
ered one of the foremost authorities on
this subject in the country.

It was announced at this time that
W. H. Callahan '26 had been elected
president of the society for the coming
year. The other officers include C. E.
Tonry '26, vice president; Henry Shick
'26, treasurer; R. K. Doton '27, secre-
tary; and L. D. Riley '27, Combined So-
cieties representative. No more meet-
ings of the Society will be held this
year.

Monday, May 18
1:30-M1eeting and election of officers of the

Technology Dames in the Emma Rogers
room.

4:00--Talk on Colormetry, roorn 4-231.
Tuesday, May 19

4:00-Talk on Colormetry, room 4-231.
. Wednesday, May 19

4:O0-Talk on Colormetry, room 4-231.
6:30-Aero Society Banqtlet, north hall, Wal.

ker.
8:00-Electrical Engineering Society meets,

room 5-330-
Friday, May 22

8 :00-Dorm dance, main ball, Walker.
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LECTURE SERIES ON
COLO-RIMETRY WILL

BEGIN HER TODAI
Dr. Priest to Discuss Feature,

in Specification of
Colors

IS WELL-KNOWN SCIENTISI

Lecturer is Chief of the Color
imetry Section of Bureau

of Standards

Dr. Irwvin G.' Priest, Chief of th,
colorinietry section of the Bureau o
Standards, will deliver the first of 
series of three lectures on Colorimetr
this afternoon at 4 o'clock in rooD
nesday at 'the samze hour and in thi
4-231. He will talk tomorrow and Wed
samie room.

Having been associated with the Bu.
reau of Standards since 1907, Dr. Pries
is considered an authority upon tho
subject of his lectures. He has ocr
cupied the position of Chief of the Col
orinlletry Section since 1913, and in 191!
attained the rank of Physicist. He ha!
become well recognized in the scienti
fic world, enjoying the distinction c:
being a Fellow of the Amlerican Acade.
my for the-A~dvancement ot Science an~
the American Physical Society aLnd Sec.
retanrx of the Optical Society of Amer.
ica. He was graduated from the Ohi(
State University as a B. A. with th(
class of '07.

Colorimetry and Its Application
Ili his talks, Dr. Priest will discus~

the salient features and principles cl
the theory and practice -of color speci-
fication in science, art, and industry
According to the lecturer, he will ad-
dress himself not only to those whc
hare a de-finite interest in the problem
of color specification but also to those
who may have only a casual cultural
interest in this specialty.

Today's lecture will be given over
to the discussion of phychological, phy-
sical, and psychophysical principles, da-
ta, and relations of colarimetry and
their application to the color grading
of materials. Among the topics to be
considered in the second lecture of the
series are the visibility of radiant en-
ergy, brilliance and brightness, hue, the
quality of color and the spectral distri-
bution of the stimulus.

In the third -and concluding lecture,
Dr. Priest will give examples of the
fundamental methods and instruments
used in colorimetry, illustrated by de-
scriptions of apparatus and methods in
actual use at the Bureau of Standards.

Ne-w Invention
>Solves Complex
Math Equations

Machine Invented by F. D. Gage
'22, To Be Tested Soon by

Mathemsaticians

No longer will conscientious hard
working students be forced to sit up
all night wracking their brains solving
differential problems or will long suf-
fering professors be forced to fill a
whole board several timies in the solu-
Of these equations if the machine now
almost ready to be tested is a success.

It is heard from' reliable information
(the inventor, himself) that hidden in
the recesses of the Electrical Engin-

eerin Reeac - ao r -hr -is an

autoniatic machine which it is hoped
will meet a test to be given by prom-
inent Technology and Harvard mathe-
matics professors, and which will in-
tegrate the product of two differential
factors. This machine will, in less than
an hour, solve equations which take ex-
pert mathematicians three or four days
to do and will eventually be fixed so
as to multiply this integral by a cosine
factor and automatically plot a curve
shoxNing the transient effects in alter-
nating and direct current power lines.

The originator is F. D. Gage '22 an
instructor in the Electrical Engineer-
ing Department who has been working
on the idea for the past year. Pro-
fessor Vannevar Bush and a number
of laboratory assistants have been
helping Mr. Gage in constructing his
machine and all seem confident that the
test will prove satisfactory.

PROMIqlNENT ALUMNI
REMURNINGiTO TECI

r- FOR JUNE REUNI01

George Eastman Invited-Hatc
ie Publicity and so May
a Not Attend
,Y
he PLANS NEAR COM1PLET101

Senator Coleman DuPont '84 of De
L-taware, former head of the E. E. duPor
he de Nenmours Company, F. W. Lovejo
c- '94, vice president and general man;
l- ger of the Eastman Kodak Compan
19 Gerard Swlope '93, president of tl-
as General Electric Company and A.:I

Si loan, Jr., '95, president of Generz
of Motors are among the Alumni who ar
'- coming back to the Institute June I
d and 12 to attend the 1925 All-Technolo
C- gy Reunion. Senator DuPnot has to
- brothers, also Technology men, whos
iojcoming is doubtful, but possible. A.
e DuPont '97, is I1o president of th

companv and P. S. DuPont `90 is chair
man of the Board in the DuPont Con

s pany. and also a member of the Genera
)f Motors Corporation.

Mr. Zizziter Reveals
M ir. Lovejoy, one of the two nmen t

i- whom George Eastman turned over th
0lEastman Kodak Company recentli
m1 when he retired from active service. i
e planning to come. MPr. Eastman him,

self, has been urged to attend the re
union, but because of his antipathy t(

rpublicity, and the probability that h
, would get it, has so far refused to com.

mit hitnself.
d Mr. Swope and Mr. Sloan will at
g tend the reunion of their class in con
be ection witl the All-Technology af
e fair. The Class of 1895 is having it
- reunion on Saturdav and Sunday, Jun(
e 11 and 12 at the Mavflower Inn, Ply

mouth. This class includes other prom
inent graduates of Technology, among

,,them T. B. Booth. president of the
e Alumni Association.
; Reunion events at the Institute it-
_ self will be concentrated into the twc
I days with a jambouree dinner on Thurs-

day evening at Mechanics Hall, and
on the following day a trip down the
harbor. A whole island has been de-
served for the mysterious Mr. Zizziter
of Technology, who is going to reveal
there the secret of atomic energy whicl
he has succeeded in liberating and con-
centrating into a new force which he
calls Zizz, after himself.

WILL SHOW PAINTINGS
^ IN LOBBY THIS WEEK

A4 set of eight oil paintings relating
to the development and uses of illum-
inating gas, the work of F. L. Stod-
dard will be displaved in the main lob-

,by sometime next week. Professor R.
.T Haslam, in charge of the new Gas
and Fuel Engineering course, is spon-
soring the exhibition in the interests
of the course.

These paintings were originally made
for exhibition at the convention of the
American Gas Association held in At-
lantic Citv last vear, but because oftheir educational value are being loan-

ed to colleges, libraries and clubs. They
are of unusual interest in view of Pro-
fessor Haslarn's statement that "con-
trary to popular ideas, the use of, gas
for heating is increasing rather than
decreasing, especially Ji industries

wphere rigid control of temperature
must be maintained."

Tlvo of the pictures represent his-
torical incidents-in the story of inlflam-
mnable gas. The first shows the dis-
covery -niade by Van Helmont in 1609,
who when searching for the Philoso-
pher's Stone accidently ignited the gas
coming from some coal he was distil-
Iing. He called his gas "The Wild Spir-
it." The second calls to mind the pro-
phecy made by Murdock in 1804 when
demonstrating burning gas to some
friends, "Yonder lies London drenched
in smoke. Here, gentleman, is gas, the
remedy."

AND WIN EASILY
Technology Trails in "Jayveel

Race as Syracuse Rows
in the Winner

LAST RACE FOR ENGINEERS

By Special Arrangement with
"The New York Times"

PLANS COMPLETED
FOR POPS CONCERT

Tech Night at Pops to be Held
In Conjunction with The

Alumni Reunion

CALENDAR
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ITHE OPEN FORUM
To the Editor:

I have been asked to recommend a
man for a very unusual opportunity.

A wealthy American manufacturer is
planning to leave this country for an
extended trip around the worid, which

would be about two Nears in duration.
He desires to have a fellow between

the ages of twenty-five and thirty go
with him as a sort of traveling com-

panion and secretary. The man should
have a good general knowledge of
French and Spanish, be able to run a
typewriter, take dictation, and possess
some knowledge of photography.
If exactly tile right man could be

found his expenses would, of course,
be paid, however, if the man could pay
part expenses and has done some trav-
eling before, undoubtedly the other re-
quirements would not be so exacting.
If any of your readers are interested
and believe they could fulfil these qual-
ifications, or during the several months
before a start could acquire a knowl-
edge of any in which they are defi-

:ient, I would be pleased to have them
write me a letter which I could for-
yard to the gentleman who is making
.he trip. No applications other than

:hose in writing will be considered nor
-an I furnish any further information
xcept by referring the letter to him.

H. E. Lobdell '17,
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ABOLISHING BILLBOARDS

THE Commonwealth, as it insists on uniquely calling itself, is ever
to the fore in progressive abolishments. The latest taboo to

issue forth is on all roadside signboard exceeding certain limits in
size. For several years we have had agitation from certain quarters
for such legislation and Massachusetts is first to answer the call.

The ruling however, to judge by the threatened court action,
does not seem to be unanimously favored. The advertisers, the ad-
vertising companies, the sign painters and, not least, the farmers on
whose land the signs are placed all unite in protest. It is readily
understood what the objections of the first group of these are, but
why should the farmer not be pleased? His land is beautified.

Reformers seldom look to the interests of the reformed. What
the farmer cares for is the productivity and not the beauty of his
land. Income from billboards, we understand, often pays half the
taxes. Naturally the farmer wants them to stay. He feels that
something is being put over on him by the city man whose Sunday
afternoon drive is being spoiled. Aild likely it is-as remarked,
reformers seldom look to the interest of the reformed.

DOSTOIEVSKY, EXACTLY, IS MODERN

LDOUS HUXLEY recently set his critical pen to defining whatA 
is really modern. In answering the question "\What, exactly

is modern" he casts aside those things which are deemed fashionable
and in vogue, particularly non-realism in art and the trivially eccen-
tric dadaism in literature. "Let us not," he asks, "abuse a very
useful and significant word by applying it indiscriminately to every-
thing that happens to be contemporary."

But that is the negative side and Huxley does not stop there.
He tells -what lie thinks is modern, and in literature he names Dos-
toievsky, saying in part:

"Thus, the most modern novelist who ever wrote is certainly
Dostoievsky. That he happen to die in 1881 makes no difference
to his modernity. His subtlety, his sensitiveness, his intelligence
remain unsurpassed and hardly approached. His novels are still the f
most complete and characteristic product of the modern mind. . . . .
But he was so excessively and abnormally modern that it will prob- l
ably be several centuries before the rest of us have become abreast c
of him." a

This is of particular interest at present because a small coterie b
has been extensively reading this writer's books, most of which are e
in the Walker library. It is a commentary on a certain excellence c
of tastes that chooses what is most modern, or, in other words, what v
is best. If more could, as G. Stanley Hall worded it "develop a t:
discerning mental olfaction" that intuitively finds what is best and ti
modern and rejects what is fashionable and ancient there would c
be a great deal more reading and cultural efficiency. Too much at- e
tention cannot be paid to what one reads.

STUDIES IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

AST 3'ear the students and scholars of Prague organized an In- c
ternational Federation of University Students. Under the c

auspices of this Federation a series of lecture courses were given at P.
Geneva, Switzerland, on international relations. In brief, the lec- s
tures are intended to foster fellowship and interchange of ideas s
among the university students of the various countries. This year, T

under the direction of Owen D. Young, reparations collector, an
American branch of this federation has been established, and 30,000 _
American students have given their intentions of taking this course -
of lectures this summer at Geneva.

Of all the discussions that the "man on the street" carries on,
of lhowv we should preserve world peace, probably, this new plan is
the nearest approach to the ideal. Such a study of international
relations will without question place a tool in the hands of the
American student, and when the time comes when he will be a lead-
ing figure in American politics. The lack of American knowledge
in foreign relations in the past was the basic cause of the disap-
proval of the League of Nations and The World's Court.
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This summer, thousands of mnen i
colieges all over the country will fac

tana. There is work of all kinds in a
mining town, and in summer large num-
bers of college men get jobs in and
around the mines.

The work is not too hard, and, al.
though very dirty, is not unpleasant,
because plenty of hot. showers are pro-
vided for the men as they leave the
mines. The regular miners and ground
workers who come in contact with the
college nien who are working for the
summer are almost all either native
Americans or practically completely
Americanized, and are very friendly and
interested, as soon as they become
slightly acquainted.

Among these men is found a true
democracy: in it there is no question
of rank or station, as long as the new

man is found to be a "regular fellow,"
he is accepted without further question.

In case of distress or want on the part
of any of their number, they respond
with unbelievable generosity, sharing
everything that they have.

Fortunately for the man with the
summer job, the mine-unions do not ob-

ject strongly to the influx of non-union
college labor in summer. They merely
require that each non-union transient
take out a "rustling-card," which con-
tains such information as the age,
height, weight, and former jobs of the
holder. This serves as an identifica-
tion in case of necessity, and is held by
the employing company.

~~~~~~~~~~~~t

~~~~~~~~~~~~t

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~the necessity of finding a job, and will
have to decide whether they must pro-
vide for their immediate wants by
working at any sort of labor that will
pay them well. or seek to gain valuable
experience along lines that they in-
tend to follow after graduation. Nat-
urally, with the market flooded with
college labor, the employer has the ad-
vantage, and the job-hunter takes what
lie can get: but he can at least choose
the industry in which he is to spend
several months.
The view has been advanced, and not

withou t reason, that the value of the
experience lies in the contact with
ten who work w ith their hands in or-

der to live, and have a different point
of view from the m en who live on a

college canpus: that only in very ex-
ceptional cases is the student sufficient-
tv advanced in his line of work to
srofit greatly from the actual work

that he does. This theory seemns to be
logical applied to classical and acade-
mic students: the men in technical col-
leges, however, are often able to find
jobs that fit in perfectly with their
courses, and prove v ery valuable to
them as professional education. The
work ,which their knowledge enables

them to do is greatly underpaid, in
comparison with even the most ele-

mentary types of manual labor: this is
no more than just, since the first work
that anyi technical man undertakes for
a coniniercial organization is likely to
cost them several times his salary,

counting up the time wasted by hls
superiors in setting him right and keep-
ing him out of mischief.

Relations with Fellow-Employees
The better type of college man is suf-

ficiently cheerful and democratic to get
along perfectly with the man next to

him, whe ther they ar e running deli-
cate tests in a laboratory or shovel-
ling niud out of a ditch. In some Cases,

however , it is impossible to do more
that} keep quiet and d o your own

work without cogasent. This was the
case of a man who worked in the shops
of a street-railway compariv in New

York City last summer. The other men
n the shop wer e for eigners, and re-

garded him suspiciously.
Like the hero of a novel of indus-

trv, he tried to make friends, but failed
in a most unheroic manner. His over-
ures w ere received in sullen silence
Dr with scornful comment in sonic for-
eign language. They laughed at his
clothes, which w ere not ext reme in
:ut and color, as theirs were, and were
)ffended because his neck was always
:lean when lie came to work in the
norsing, even if it was coal black af-
.er five minutes.

Being an obstinate soul, and welli
)leased with the salary he was getting,

Ye struck it out all summer. He en-
gured silent suspicion as a scab set
Lmong them to see whether they loaf-
,d behind th e foreman's back, which

hey did. They paid him out for this,
he inventon of guilty consciousness, by
orrowing his tools, and forgetting to

eturn them. This developed hidden
rafits of patince and forgi veness, but
:ompletely destroyed any faith in the
ivth of the brotherhood of man.

Different C onditions in t he West
"Th e Westswhere men are men"l--

'he movies have made this noble sen-
sent ridiculous, but the condition of

lbor in the West is better than in the
ast. A concrete illustration of this
the great min ing cent re, Butte, Mon -

j
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The latest outrage to be brought
about by the far-famed Advance of
Science is the announcement that by 2000
A.D. people will have to go to the
museums to see fire. Just think what
that means--no fireboxes to pull on
Halloween; no fire-engines to watch,
tearing down the streets; nothing to
chase madly after. Picture all the fun
the third generation hence, poor things,
will be missing. Never more will the
homes resound to the command, "Wil-
lie, stop playing with those matches."
Instead, it will probably be sonethilng
like this: "Sapiens, stop experimenting
with that thermostat before you short
circuit the radiator."

Rumor has just reached the Lounger's
ears that a well-known concern (not
the Ford Motor Co.) has leased part of
Aft. Vesuvius for 200 years, for the sale
of real miniature Volcano. Can't you
imagine peddlers on Washington Street
yelling, "Get a real live volcano for
your mantel-piece-Real fire-Guaran-
teed to burn-Get 'emr while they're hot."

One-two-one-two-three-Fire up
street, so long.

The Chem Warfare Sophomores are
having a great time nowadays, the
Lounger hears. .Shooting off smoke and
incendiary shells and tossing grenades
around, they have to keep their eyes
open all the time.

The next thing is that all of them are
to be issued gas masks until the end of
the term, and they are to have them
read all the time.

While these Chem Warfare men were
in class the other day, the instructor
started passing around some "smells." ,
After tear gas and mustard gas had doneI
their deadly work, a pigeon gas-mask I
was uncovered, soaked in vile-semming I
chemicals, and suddenly plrced under the
nose of the man who had exhibited most c
repugnance to the various odors. Tab- ¢

leau! Use your own imagination.
Speaking of Mil Science, the Lounger l

w'as wandering in the Hangar the other ~

day when fie noticed some wooden boxes
with handles on them and screw heads
in the top. He pumped the handle and t
et his hand fall across the screws. The
J>ox was a charge-box magneto for blast- C
Jig. The Lounger has sworn off of e

uriosity. c
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Play Directory|
'OLONIAL: "Topsy and Eva." Good show.

Starring the Duncan Sisters.
'OPLEY: '"Great Catherine." "The Shewing

Up of Blanco Posnet." The Shaw plays.
'LYMOUTH. "Oh, Mara!" Alice Brady in

a play adapted from the French.
;T. JAMES: "The Cat and the Canary." A

famous thriller.
;HUBERT: "Rose Marie." Musical comedy of

the great Northwest.
REMONT: "No, No, Nanette." Very funny.
Good dancing and music.
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SHAWMUT
MAIN OFFICE: 40 WATER ST

Arlington Street Office: Park S

Kenmore-Governor Square Office: 542

FREET, BOSTON
Square Building

! Commonwealth Avenue
i
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VACA TION--WHEN THE
COLLEGE MAN WORKS

Em- t _aNe

THE TRAYMORE
CAFETERIA

Invites those who have not yet
visited the place to drop in and
see what has been provided for
their pleasure and comfort.

1380 MASS. AVE.

HARVARD SQ.

PUBLIC TYPIST
Miss E. A. BETITS

Cambridge Savings Bank
Building

1374 Mass Ave. Harvard Sq.
Room 306 Tel. Univ. 0820

St. JAMES
Huntington Ave. Back Bay 2m2

Mats. 2:15 except Monl & Thurs,1Ew. $:I{

CAT
AND THE

CANARY
The Thrilliest of All Mystery

Plays
by JOHN WILLARD

A Convenient Place
To Bank

9FAt the new Keranore-Governor Square Office of
the lNATIONAL SHAWMUT BANK at the Ken-
more Station of the subway (542 Common.
wealth Avenue).

eqHere you will find every facility in the way
of helpful banking.

Why not come in soon and let us get acquainted
with you?

) N A L

i BANf%, -
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SIMPLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor,
are rendering satisfactory service in many of the larger
power stations of the country.
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Technology's freshman track team lost
a close meet to the University of New
Hampshire yearlings at Durham Sat-
urday afternoon. The engineer frosh
came off with only four first places but
were able to secure enough of the in
between points to come off with 49 1-3
tallies against 67 2-3 for the Granite
State institution.

J. A. O'Hearn of the engineer frosh
was severely injured by a javelin tossed
by one of his teammates and was im-
lnediately removed to the infirmary. Al-
though one of the leg arteries was sev-
ered, the doctors said later that his con-
dition was not serious and that he would
be permitted to return to Cambridge in
a short time.

Technology made its best showing in
the shot put, when the engineer frosh
took all of the three places. Captain
Eddie Chute won the mile event in im-
pressive style, negotiating the distance
in 4 minutes and 43 seconds. Smith of
tlhe engineers finished second.

Pete Kirwin made an equally good
showing by winning the 880 yard dash
in the fast time of 2 minutes and 3 sec-
onds; Eddie Chute finishing a close sec-
ond in this event. The summary:

One hundred yard dash-Won by Atkins (N.
H.), second, Miller (T), third, Morris (N.
H.). Time-10 3-5s.

Two twenty yard dash--Wqon by Atkins (N.
H.), second, Morris (N. H.), third, Miller
(T). Time-23 3-5s.

440 yard dash-Won by Burke (N. H.), sec-
ond, Barclay (N. H.), third, Meagher(T). Time
-53s.

880 yard dash-Won by Kirwin (T), second,
Chute (T), second, Smith (T), third, Eastman
(N. H.). Time--4m. 43s.

High hurdles-Won by Toolin (N. H.); sec-
ond, J. L. Collins (T); third, Fleming (T).
Time--ls.

Low hurdles-Won by Toolin (N. H.); sec-
ond, Hanson (N. H.); third, Fleming (T).
Time-28 1-5s.

High jump-Won by Farwell (T); second,
Smith (T).

Broad jump-Won by Ladd (N. H.); sec-
ond, Smith (N. H.); third, Farwell (T).

Shot put-Won by Martin(T); second, Stack-
elhaus (T); third, Parks (T).

Discus throw-Won by Nicker (N. H.); sec-
ond, Martini (T); third, Parks (T).

Hammer throw-Won by Morrin (N. H.);
second, Reed (N. H.); third, Jackson (N. H.).

Pole vault-Won by Stewart (N. H.); sec-
ond, tie between Gray (T) and Sweney (T).
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O'Hearn Severely Injured
* Javelin Tossed By

Teammate .

by

formers of the meet.
Two Institute records were forced to*

go by the boards in the hurdles when
Hank Steinbrenner after copping first
in the high barriers led the field to a
win in the 220 yard lows. Coming over
the last hurdle in the high hurdles,
Hank was slightly to the rear of Booth,
of Cornell, but by a fast sprint and lots
of fight he was able to break the
worsted just ahead of his rival. His
time of 15 4-5 seconds is a record for
Technology and one that is likely to
stand for many seasons.

hi the low hurdles he was the first
man over the No. 1 barrier and from
then on he was never headed, winning
by about five yards. Likewise in this
race his time created a new record of
24 1-5 seconds. Both of his times were
O. K.ed by officials at the meet who
stated that he was not aided in any way
by a breeze.

"Chink" Drew who leaped into fame
in the high jump a week ago at the
Harvard meet, again came through in
this event by topping the bar at 5 ft.,
11 1-2 in. This height is the highest
which has been reached by any Insti-
tute jumper in a long time. After all
of the other jumpers had fallen by the
wayside Chinck tried several times to
break the Institute record of 6 ft. 1 1-2
in., but was unsuccessful in each at-
tempt. In the hammer throw Drew
fouled several times and was unable to
get off a good heave, so he had to be
content with third place.

Big George Leness came through in
fine fashion Saturday by winning both
the 440 yard run, and the half-mile.
George's specialty is the half and he
usually starts the quarter in order to
get the kinks out of his legs so that he
will be warmed up for the 880. Sat-
urday it turned out that not only was
he warming up but he was also lead-
ing the entire field to the tape in the
double furlong, with the clock catching
him in 51 seconds.

After a slight rest Leness then came
back and won his pet event, namely
the 880, in the fast time of 1 m. 58 2-5 s.
The outcome of this race was never in
doubt and George loped in an easy
winner with his nearest rival Higley of
Cornell, many yards behind. This is
the second time in three meets that
Leness has taken the half-mile and in
the Harvard meet he would have won
had it not been for the fact that he
was running against Soapy Watters,

who up until Saturday-wvas intercolle-
giate champion.
Had K. A. Smith started his final

sprint in the mile run several seconds
sooner, he Adwould undoubtedly have
beaten Turmohlen of Cornell who fin-
ished first in this event.

One hundred-yard dash-Won by Russell (C);
second, Wright (C); third, Graef (C). Time-

9 4-5s.
Two hindied and twenty-yard dash-Won by

Russell (C); second, Fuller (C); third, Kauz-
man .T). Time-20 4-5s. (equaling world's
rec(-rd).

One hundred and twenty-yard high hurdles
--Won by Steinbrenner (T); second, Bouth

(C); third, Strong (C). Time-15 4-5s.
Two hundred and twenty-yard low hurdles

-Won by Steinbrenner (T); second, Kneen
(CO; third, Booth (C). Time-24 1-$s.

Four rltmfdred and forty-yard run--Won by
Le, ess ('); second, Wory (C); third, Thomnp-

son (C). 'rime-sIs.
tfalf-.mile run--Won by Leness (T); second,
Iligley (C); third, Coykendall (C). T'me-Im.
58 2-5s.
Mile run-Won by Turmohlen (C): second,

Smith (T): third, Glick (C). Time 4m. 35s.
Two-mile run--Won by Bemis (T5- seconm.

IPrytheXch (C); third, Craig (C) Time-l' m.
5s.

Pole 'ault-Won by Greening (C), 12ft. Sin..
tic for second among Bontecou and Dodd (C)
alldt :aatmord (T), 12ft.

High jump-Won by Drew (T), 5it. 11 1-2in.;
second, E. C. Bradley (C), 5 it. 10 1-2 in.;
third, C. Bradley (C), 5ft. 9 1-2in.

Discus throw--Von by Meuser (C), 124ft.
Sin.; second, Bowen (C), 124ft. 7in.; third,

Mac:'eal (C), 116ft. 3in.

second, Holmes (T), 21ft. 1 1-2in.; third, tie
betvveen Fairbanks and Bubier (C), 20ft. 4 1-2

Shotput-,Von by Wolkowitz (C), 43ft. 8 1-2
in.; second, Bowen (C), 43ft. lin.- third, Brod-
bky (T), 40ft. 8in.

Javelin throw-Won by Wotkowitz (C.), 185ft.
4-10in.; second, Fitzgerald (C), 178ft, 8in-;
third, Wester (C), 169ft. Sin.

Hammer throw-Won by Bowen (C), 153ft.
lin.; second, Saskey (C), 149ft. 1-2irL; third,
Drew (T), 132ft. Sin.
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Frosh Track Men
Lose Close Meet

atNewHampshire

CLASS BSBL
TO END TOMORROW
After a very mediocre season, class

baseball will come to a close tomorrow
afternoon when the Sophs defend their
title from the onslaughts of the frosh.
The teams have met before with each
securing a victory. For this reason a
good game is promised to the fans.

Owing to the lack of spirit on the part
of the upperclasses, the fight has nar-
rowed down to the two lower teams.
Since their defeat at the hands of the
frosh, the Sophs have been'strengthened
I)y the addition of some of last year's
stars, Bill Berkeley and Walt Johnson.
Under the direction of coach Steele, they
have been practicing nearly every day.
After giving the Beavers a stiff brush
in practice, they feel confident of re-
peating.

The frosh, flushed with their victory
over the Seniors, are also confident of
repeating their early win-over the champs.
Coach Ferguson, who now has the frosh
infield working like clockwork and
strengthened by pitcher Bernhardt, who
held the Seniors to three hits, has a team
which is not to be underestimated. The
frosh hitting has also been greatly
improved over that of the earlier games
and they expect to pile up a big score.
..l..............

GROTON BEATS FROSH
CREW BY TWO LENGTHS

Technology's freshman crew was de-
feated by the smooth rowing delega-
tion from Groton on the Nashua River
Course Saturday. Groton finished two
lengths ahead of the engineer yearlings
over the m11ile and a half course, nego-
tiating the distance in 5 m. 12 s.

Groton caught the water first and
gained an eairly lead which the Tech-
nology frosh were never able to over-
come and at the half mile mark, a half
length of open water separated the two
shells. The engineers made a strong
bid for first place at the finish line but
Groton's stroke met the challenge and
finished a good two lengths for the win.

The rowing orders were as follows:
Groton-Bow, Parkinson; 2, Schroder, 3,

Trass, 4, Norris; 5, Harding; 6, Townsend;
7, Lawrence; stroke, orton; cox, Stevens.

Al. I. T. Freshmen-Bow, Mercer; 2, Jones,
3, Moore; 4, Hoyt; 5, Nickson; 6, Chamber-
lain; 7, Johnson; stroke, Nichols; cox, Gard-

,Ille~r.

Captain Drew Surprises AlU
In Capturing The High Jurnp

In spite of the fact that the Technologv track team-took six firsts
and broke several records in the dual meet with Cornell, on Satur--
day afternoon, they were only able to garner a total of 40 1-3 points
against the 94 2-3 counters which the spiked slipper artists from
Ithaca mustered. Hank Steinbrenner, with two Institute records to
his credit, George Leness, likewise a double winner, and Captain
Chink Drew of the Cardinal and Gray were the outstanding per-

BEAVERS, PLAYING
RAGGED BASEBALL,

LOSE TO TERRIERS
Lack of Pitchers Forces Art

Merewether to Become
A Pitcher

CRANDALL STARS AT BAT

Playing a ragged brand of baseball
the Beavers lost the return game with
Boston University Saturday afternoon
11-10. They were greatly hampered by
the fact that Ingram did not show up for
the game, making it necessary to pitch
Captain Art Merewether when the Ter-
riers began to hammer Frank Rhinehart's
offerings in the second. Merewether
pitched a fine game considering that he
has not pitched before this year, but the
team did not back him up, playing stupid
baseball throughout.

Freeman started the game by letting
the first ball hit get past him at third.
Rhinehart however caught Sessler off
second and then forced Lawless and
Higginbottom to ground through the
pitcher's box. The Beavers got two in
their half of the first when Cotter
walked. Seeley singled and Crandall
walked. Nickle's sacrifice bunt scored
Cotter and Sealey came in on the throw.

Beavers Score Two in Fourth
In the second the avalanche of hits be-

galn to flow from the Terrier bats which
made it necessary to substitute Art Mere-
wether for Rhinehart. Merewether stop-
ped the hitting, but five runs had already
third and struck out Higginbottom. Mc-
come across. He picked Sessler off
third and struck out 'Higginbottom. Mc-
Donald held the Beavers scoreless in
their half of the second.

In the fourth inning Merewether was
at his best, pitching only four balls.
Carlson flied to Cotter in center, and
Kincaid and Murphy flied to Nickle in
left. The Beavers got two runs across
when .Aerewether was hit, and Crandall
and Nickle singled B. U. scored another
one in the beginning of the fourth with
sith singles by Parker, Sessler, and Law-
less.

B. U. Goes Ahead in Eighth
The fifth inning brought in three more

runs for the Beavers. Merewether drove
a long fly to left. Crandall then con-
tinued his perfect batting by dropping
a homer over in the corner of building
4. N ickle was on an error by the B.
U. shortstop, the second out of three
chances. Freeman singles, scoring
NKickle and took third on the throw to
catch Nick-le at home. Freeman was
caught between third and home, one of
the two squeeze plays that was tried and
fizzled. Sasey walked and was brought
home by Michelena's long double..

B. U. went ahead in their eighth by
scoring three runs. Parker walked af-
ter K. McDonald had been thrown out
at first and took second on Michelena's
error. D. McDonald was thrown out at
first after which another avalanche of
hits started. Sessler singled scoring Par-
ker, Lawless drove out the second home-
run of the game, and Higginbottom and
Carlson singled.

Scoring two in their half of the
eighth, the Beavers again tied the score.
Bianchi and Cotter singled, were sacri-
ficed by Sealy, and scored on Crandall's
fourth hit of the game. The Terriers
went ahead in the ninth when Freeman
let Kechijiar's hit go through his legs,
and took second on K McDonald's sac-
rifice. Kechijian scored on D. McDon-
ald's single.

B, U. Beavers
ab.bh.po.a.e . ab.bh.po.a. e.
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IPos. Name. Age.
Row-Ja eobi .... .............................. 17
No. 2-Davis ...................................... 21
No. 3-Beers ...................................... 19
No. 4-Richardson ............................ 20
No. 5-T'h ayer ................................... 20
No. 6-Loh r ........................................ 20
No. 7-Tilhonen .................................23
Stroke--Buddine ................................ 19

Average ............................................ 20
Coxswain-Huber

M. I. T. Varsity
Pos. Name. Age.]
Bow-v-Hamlet ...................................... 21
No. 2-Valentine ................................ 22
No. 3-Hammond .............................. 22

Engineer Varsity Crew Scores Easy
Victory Over Columbia on the HarlemI
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No. 4-Latha m .................................. 21

N o. 5--La uria ......................................23

N o. 6--C ollins ................................... 19

No. 7- Pe te rson ................................21

Stroke- -Underwood ........................20

A verage ........................................ 21

Coxm wain-D earle .......................... 2
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teenths. which Svracuse covered, with-
out being forced at any stage, in 6.30
1-5. The victory of the Syracuse Jay-
vee crew gave the first real line on
the Orange Varsitv strength and im-
mediately it came into prominence as
a Poughkeepsie contender. The Ju-
nior boat Saturday sped down the
course in all of the form that is typical
of Jim Ten Eyck, and the word was
immediately passed around that some-
thing strong may be expected when
the Varsity takes the water in com-
petition.

Many Thrills in "Jayvee" Race
The struggles between the Columbia

Junior Varsity and the M. I. T. crew
for second place was the most thrilling
battle of the afternoon. The Junior
Varsity from Massachusetts Institute of
Technology came down from Boston at
its own expense and rowed in a strange
shell, borrowed from the Columbia Na-
vy, but even under these disadvantages
the crew gave the Blue and White a
battle all the way and gaining distance,
small as it was, over the last quarter-
minle.

As the two came under the Wash-
ington Bridge, hopelessly trailing Sy-
racusc, Columbia had a lead of three-
quarters of a length and the oarsmen
pulling the Blue and White sweeps
were putting every ounce of arm, leg,
and back muscle at their command be-
hind each stroke in order to hold the
advantage. But M. I. T. fought down
the stretch just as desperately and pick-
ed up a quarter of a length in the
last few tugs at the oars, still half a
length to the bad, however, at the fin-
ish line.

The beatings follow:
Columbia University

across the finish line ahead of the rival
boat.

The Bostonians caught the water first
and staved out in front al the way.
For the first third of the distance the
Columbia boat kept within striking dis-
tance and proved a threat, evidently
going along easily, but when M. I. T.
put fourth its first challenge, Columbia
was unable to mneet it and open water
began to appear between the stern of
the M. I. T. boat and the bow of Co-
lumbia's shell.

Down the river they came with the
Bostonians feeling the first thrill of
supremacy this season. As the dis-
tance between the two crews widened
the M. I. T. oarsmen seenmed to gain
strength and increased their stroke with
each sweep of the oars. Slowly and
steadily they gained and as they came
under the arch of Washington Bridge
Columibia was trailing by a full two
lengths. A quarter of a mile from the
finislh line the Blue and White was
still fighting to catch up but it was
hopeless, and although the oarsmen
strained desperately to pick up their
stroke, the M. I. T. crew, with the joy
of victory, swept onl, increasing its mar-
gilln'over the tired boat load in the
rear and with the little coxswain beat-
ing out a triumphant staccato with the
knobs onl the rudder ropes.

The tinie for the nmile and a half dis-
tance was 7.05 for the victorious crew
and 7.18 for the beaten eight. Four
lengths slhowed between the two shells
as M. I. T. crossed the finish line.

The Syracuse Junior Varsity, in its
first competitive appearance of the sea-
son, showed unexpected power in the
triangular race. With a clean, mniach-
inc-like stroke, the orange blades car-
ried the boat load of blue jerseyed
oarsnmen out in front at the start and
set up a pace that Columbia and M.
I. T. were unalble to follow, the two
settling down to a duel for second
place soon after the starting gun, -while
Svracuse went on to winl alone.

The race was over the American
Henley distance of a imile and five-six-

Syracuse Wins "Jayvee" Event-
Columbia and Tech Fight

to Finish

(Continued from Page 1)

it. NVith nothing to lose, having lost
everything they could this season, and
a victory with which to end their sea-
son to gain, the Bay State crews put
all thev had in the two races. It must
be said, in all justice to Columbia, how-
ever, that the Blue and White oars-
men were ordered to take the races
in their stride. Their stride just wasn't
long enough.

Several times during the past week
Coach Miller has made changes in the
Varsitv boat, each day almost, bring-
ing out a rearrangement of the posi-
tions in the shell. His efforts were not
centred on yesterday's races, but on
tihe Poughkeepsie Regatta next month
and everv move was made toward
building up a crew that could give Co-
lumlbia the best representation on the
Hudson, no matter what happened onl
the Harlenm.

The result might have been expected,
but it wasn't and there was keen dis-
appointment along the shore as first
ollne and then another of Columbia's
shells took the wash of a rival boat.
Apparenltly there was niore interest
in the Junior Varsity event than in
either of the other two races. That
was because the Varsity and freshman
struggles brought out only two starters
each, while the Jaovee battle was a
triangular affair, with Syracuse, M. I.
T. and Colunlbia furnishing the conl-
Petition .

However, Columbia's last hope hung
on the Varsity, which was the last of
the crews to take the river, and the
crew received a cheer of encourage-
nent as it paddled out on the water.
But the cheer was soon stilled and af-
ter the first half nlile it was evident
that only a miracle or an accident
would bring the Blue and White oars

STUDENTS EVERYWHER

To earn $30 weekly and more
tributing beautiful Photo Eclip
Sun. Sells on sight. Eclipse I

Art Co., 15 East 40th St., New
City. Copy on view Tech. Bus
Ofilce.

FOR SALE

Custom-made 4- Passenger

·SPORT LOCOMOBILE

Specially- inade for owner Awith
nickel exhaust pipe on outside
of hood. Has disappearing top,
car ne-wly pIainted gray and
overhautled. In perfect condi-
tion. Call Centre Newton 0037
for appointment.
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Monday, or from nmembers of the com-
mittee: F. T. Kurt, G. G. Davidson,
R. Ward, and H. E. Weihmiller. The
members to receive free flights will
be announced at this banquet, and those
wishing to have a flight at the special
rate of $4 must sign up at this time.
Banquet tickets 75 cents to members,
and $1.25 to non-members.

SHINGLE AWARDS
Any men who were awarded shingles

by the M. I. T. A. A. and were not
present at the banquet may obtain them
from the Secretary at the A. A. office
any afternoon after 2.30.

TECHNOLOGY DAIES
There will be a meeting of the Tech-

nology Dames in the Emma Rogers
Room today. A business meeting and
election of officers will take place at
1.30. At 2.30 the Technology Dames
will entertain the Harvard Dames. Mr.
M\I. R. Copithorne of the English de-
partnment wrill read.

OUTING CLUB ELECTIONS
The Outing Club will hold a general

meeting in the committee room in Wal-
ker, Thursdaiy , M-ay 21 at 5, to elect
officers. All members are earnestly
requested to be present.

MONADNOCK TRIP
Every one interested in trip to Mt.

Monadlock Saturday and Sunday, Alay
23-24, see notice on bulietin board in
main lobby.

CALUMET CLUB
There will be a meeting of the Calu-

met Club at 521 Beacon Street, 7.30
Tuesdav.

DORM DANCE
A sermi-formal Dorm Dance will be

held on Friday, May 22 in the Main
Hall, Walker. The Techtonians will
play. Tickets $2.50 per couple, on sale
in the main lobby all next week from
12 to 2 o'clock.
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SendfortheThreePrize 
Winning Stories writ- . A A A 5 9^
ten by Collgians who CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES
crossed this way via
Cunard last season. 126 State St., Boston or local agents
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Monday, May 18, 1925TIP r T lE CH MDmA. Iwo.u
I

11 East 47th Street, New York1014 Chapel Street, New Haven

COMMITEE CLEARS
UP DORM SCANDAL

At the investigation conducted last Fri-
in the '93 Dormitory elections, the issue
day by the Executive Committee of the
Institute Committee on the alleged fraud
in the '93 Dormitory elections, the issue
that the ballot boxes had been stuffed
was throrwn out because of insufficielnt
evidece, The committee furthermore
ratified the election of G. S. Killam '26
as Hall Chairman.

During the recent elections it was
thought by some men in the dormitories
that W. H. Latham '26 had received more
votes than Killam, who was announced
after the election as the next '93 Hall
Chairman. In the investigation it de-
veloped that Latham's name had not been
printed on the ballots, but had been ad-
ded by those who voted for him. This
was contrary to rule, since it is required
that the candidates for the position be
nominated by resident Seniors.

Boston
Garter

The only adjustable
Garter without metal
parts on the face of
the pad--hence the

Pad without a Pucker
For quality, comfort and
service insist on having

laostons
The Knicker Boston for

Sports wear.
GIEORGE FROST COMPANY. MAKERS

BOSTON

OFFICIAL

R. O. T. C. EXAMS
R. O. T. C. Students going to sum-

mer camp who have not yet been ex-
amined physically must get their doc-
tors to examine them on the War De-
partment form which may be obtained
from the Department of Military Sci-
ence. This must br done at once.

THESES TO BE BLUE PRINTED
All plots and tracings should be

drawn on transparent paper or tracing
cloth in India ink and anything type-
written should be done with carbon pa-
per placed in back of sheet.

Professor W. H. James.

UNDERGRADUATES

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
SOCIETY

"Electric Power Transmission" will
be the subject of a talk by Mr. R. D.
Booth '20 of Jackson & Moreland En-
gineers on Wednesday. May 20 at 8
in 5-330. All interested are invited to
attend.

AERO SOCIETY
Tickets to the Aero Society Banquet,

May 20, may be obtained in the main
lobby, from 12 to 2 o'clock today and

BRAIDED CORDS ad'
COTTON TWINES

Trade Mark

SAMSON CORDAGE WORIS
Boston, Mass.I

Featuring. Distinctive
College Clothing

at a Moderate Price

Suits Topcoats Overcoats
Ready to Wear and Made t o Measure

Stylish Dress Clothes for Rent
Special Prices to Tech Men

Edward F. P. Burns Co.
BOSTON125 SUMMER ST.


